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"How to Celebrate the First Month of School" by Sandra Nye
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dObra_
t Mont
hoot
, ideas and activiLos_
!mber special.

IRA NYE

1

Other September _dates com-
memorate re«ml-breaking ciilinary
achievements_ 1 he luLo rld.'s largest
Popsicle--weighing 5,75(1 pounds
----was made_ in aavenport. Iowa; on
September 7, 1975; in -AOStralia;
September .24 of that same year, the
world's biggest hamburger was
exhibited 2.859 .pounds of beet
tdrmed info a patty over 27 feet in
ciriumference record just broken
this year. (You might ask your class to
consider some of the problems in-
volved in the preparation of such
gigantic,foods, then have them think .
of possible solutions.)

Several record~ of _physical en
(loran( e were also set this month. In

Albuquerque, N.M., on September 18,
1970; Jesse Castaneda_ walked 142
miles and 438 yards in 24 hours. On
September _28; 1963; Giuseppe Can-.
tarella orf Italy set a world speed record
on roller skates; skating 25.78 miles
per hour. Your students might like to
write arithmetic story problems based
on these events.

September marks bc,:h the official
and the unofficial ending of summer.
linof icially;_ the season ends with
Labor Day, a holiday hohoringAmeri-
car. workers. Autumn ofticially begins

-M-.1:46 a.m. ESTon September 23: The
month _also 'holds Iwo well - known
lewiSh holidays this year: _Rosh Ha-
shanah the beginning of the Jewish
NOW Year; falls on September 17; and
Yom Kippur, the Jewish Day of Atone-

Mont; occurs on September 26.

1113==k

Events and Act:vities.
September 11: In 1971, Penny, a

Rhode Island Red owned by Treena
White of England, laid seven eggs.

Many _children may not recog-
nize Penny's teat as unusual. Can
anyone in your class explain the

normal laying habits of chickens?
This might he a good time to in-

it ate an ,investigation into the kinds
of foods that come from farm ani-

mals, and how those foods get
from the farm to the consumer.

Have students make poste 3

.1 1 d":"
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WHAT'S SPECIAL
fi Waif:Ile)! /Hull p.1,1:,
of their findings, tracing the farm -to-
supermarket path:

September 12: ihe lirst Sunday follow-
ing Lahor Dav, is Grandparents Da}.

Discuss with children the reasons
why this holiday was c waled. talk
about ways voung_people c an show
appreciation for grandparents and
other older people who are important
to them. Vhat are some good ac nye-
ties children and older people c an (10
tOgcthere_

older students work in small
groups to figure out this prohlem: It
a generation is 30 years, and it you
could invite to a family reunion all
of your alit estors (parents; grand-
parents, great - grandparents, etc.)
trcon the tone the Pilgrims landed in
1621) to the present, howmany people
would you have to invite?

Have the groups «mipare their
answers and their methods )o getting
the answers. If the students enjoy the
activity; look for a copy to My Backyard
thStoiv Hook by David A.'eitniaft
(Little; Brown; 1975' I Or related ideas
and prole( IS.

September 14: In 1752; Great Britain
adopted the Gregorian calendar._

Because the Johan c alendar, which
the Britons had been using prior to the
Gregorian changeover; was 1.1 days
oft, Parliament ruled that the day tol-
lowing September 2_ would he Sep-
tember 14. The ruling c dosed an

. uproar among the British pu_ople. who
felt cheated of 11 days. Disc 11Y; the
incident with your students. _Do they
feel the Britons were ,cistitied in their
anger? Why or why cut? What would
he your students' re; c bon it the U.S.
government ruled tha the clay

scTteniber 14 would he Septem-
ber_ 26?, What other 11-.1.1y _periods
during the year would students partic-
ularly miss? Are there any periods they
would eliminate tor one year?

September 16: Today is National Play-
Doh Day, commemorating the intro-
duction of Play-Doh in 1955.

The following is a simple recipe for a
soft clay that can he used iner and
over again tor all sorts of projects. You
might let your class do the mixing
while you take care of heating the oil
and cooking. You _might also divide
the recipe in half before adding the
coloring; and use two different colors.

fi T oil 4 t cream of tartar
4 c hour 4 c water
2 c salt food coloring
Heat the oil in a pan over medium

heat Mix all other_ ingredients well
and pour into the hot oil. Stir over
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medidm heat until the mixture pulls
away from the sides of the pan, form -
rig hall. let cool slightly, then knead:

Store in plastic c °maulers,

September 19: In I 928;_ Steam.boat
ll''///e, the first animated sourld car-
toon, premiered in New York City: It
starred Mickey Mouse.

Prepare a model job-application
torn) and give y1.1111" thildren this as-
signment: You're Mic key Mouse and
you're trying to get a job in the
movies,-What are your qualifications?
%Vhat about soul would appeal to
moviegoers?. List two reterences
'Donald Ddck niight be one), and
write a_ tew sentences telling what
eac h might say about you.

Ilave the children conduct a class
survey to tun] out who their favorite
artoon characters are. Based on their

survey results, who would they pre-
dict to he the entire school's favorite?
HOw many children do they think
would name this character as a favor-
ite? Have them check their predictions
by polling the school.

September 23: Today is the autumhal
equinox; when the sun rises directly in
the east of the equator and sets di-
rectly in the west._ causing a _day with
equal hourS of light and dark.

Beginning on this day in the nor-
thern hemisphere, the days will grow
shorter and «mier; and the earth will
undergo changes- -some subtle;
some dramatic. To encourage chil-
dren's awareness of the changes in
:he natural world, have them keep na-
ture journals. For a few weeks,
sdggest that they write daily accounts
of the things they observe -- animals;
plants, constellations. Have them
keep calendars on which they draw
the moon as they see it cach night, and
00 which they record eac h day's high
and low tmperatUreS, as Well as the
times of sunrise and sunset. (This in-
to'rniat Fon is in the newspaper.) When
the period cif record keeping is over,
have them graph the temperatures
and the times of sunrise and sunset.
Do the graphs help them visualize the
changes taking place in autumn!

September 23: This is the day when the
world's largest_llamburger was exhib-
ited in Australia in 1975. Help your
children to_ comprehend how big a
2,859-pound haMburger is with these
activities:

The hamburger's circumference
was about 27 feet. With your class,
find a way to make a circle this size on
the playground.

Figure out how many quarter-

pounders could he made tram 2;859
pounds of neat. 'then figure out how
many hamburgers that would be for
each child in the class. If the children
had one hamburger each for lunch
every day, how long would it take
them to eat all their hamburgers?

NeWS 'update: A record-breaking
3;591-pound hamburger (16 feet
across) was 'cooked and devoured last
)(Me in Rutland, N.D.

September 25: September is _a
noteworthy month for newspaper-, In
1100; Pohlick Occurances; Both
foreign and Domestic, the first news-
paper published in America; made its
only appearance. Its publiOer'S stated
intention was to expose people who
started take rumors; authorities in
Boston suppressed the paper immedi-
ately. Almost a cent ury later, in 1784,
America's first daily newspaper; the
PennsyiVarna Packet and Daily Adver-
tiser began publication; and_ 67 years
atter that, the first copy of The New
York Times was issued, in 1851.

It you're interested in making news-
paper reading a part of your curricu-
lum; here's one way to structure the
activity: Divide the. class into groups
ot.four and explain that each group
will be responsible _for finding four CHI=
ferent kinds of _Ile storiesone
describing a national event, one an
event of local significance; one_ focus-
ing on a person or persons (human
interest); and one sports or entertain-
ment item. Each group mernber then
looks forone newspaper story that fits
one Of the tour categories, reads it,
and explains it _to the other members
Or the group, being prepared to an-
swer anyquest ions that may arise. Fol-
lowing discussion of the stories; the
grog') members prepare brief written
summarics _of their stories to he pre-
sented to the class.

For younger children; choose
easy-to-comprehend news stories to
read aloud and discuss. Or have
youngsters prepare a Thews c hart" of
daily activities and events in the class;
and keep each day's record to provide
reading material throughout the
year,

Sandra Nye is an elementary school
teacher in West Babylon, N Y, amid is
on the faculty of tire Learning
Institute.

Beginning. next issue, _a regular
Learning department will proYitte
you and your students with ideas
and activities for celebrating the
(11011th.



T Celebrate October

BY SANDRA NYE

What's so special about Cictober? Or
January or April or any other month of
the year for that matter? Each month
provides the chance for a fresh start
in your classroom, a new beginning
for you and your students. It is also
a package of significant dates to
celebrate and learn about.

"How To Celebrate October" beginS
with an overview that provides an
insight into what makes this month
special. Following the overview are
additional dates and ideas for class-
room learning activities:

A Look at October
October is a month of draMatit natu-
ral changes .n many parts of our
country. Its a-time when leaVeS turn
from shades of green to warm, bril-
liant colors of autumn, and when
migratory birds fly south. Introduce
this month of change8 by helping your
children prepare a bulletin board of
information about bird migrations. In-
cluce a map showing the major fly-
ways of North American birds. along
with illustrations of the kindS of birds
that use each route Locate the winter
destinations of these birdS and graph
the distances that various birds travel.

October is also the harVeSt month,
when farmers rush to gather their
cropsbefore the firSt frOst Occurs Ap-
ples, corn and pumpkins are three au-
tumn harvest crOp8 that receive special
recognition in October._ Pumpkins,
of course, figure prominently in Hal-
loween festivities, and this is bOth
National Popcorn Poppin' Month and
National Apple Month.

Two major hOlidays fall in October:
Columbus Day. celebrated on October
11 this year, and Halloween, on Sun-
day; October 31, October 31 is alSO
the day that clocks are turned back_
an hour. as daylight saving time ends
and standard time resumes.

Events and Activities
October 1:National Popcorn Poppin'
Month begins today .

Popcorn -was khOWn thOusands of
years ago to the Indians of both
Americas An Iridian named Ouade-
quiria took a deerskin bag filled with
popped corn to the Pilgrim's first
Thanksgiving celebration.

Read your claSS The Popcorn Book

by romie_de Paola (Holloay House;
1978); It gives.brief history of _pop-
corn along with the reason popcorn
pops. Present some statistics about
the expansion of popcorn kernels
(white corn popsto about_25 times its
original size; yellow corn to about 32
times, although there's a special yel-
low variety that expands to about 44
times its original_size). Then invOlkie
your class in some estimating.

S.et out 1/4_cup_of unpOpped corn
and three containers of distinctly dif-
ferent sizes. Have the children predict
which_of tne containers the corn will
fill once it is _ti6prJed, based on the in.
formation previously discussed. (Work
this outbefOrehand so you'll have a
container of the right capacity.)

October 12:Today the World Series is
scheduled to begin

Take advantage of the annual pre-
occupation with baseball and baseball
players to explore basic interviewing
techniques Throughout the series, en-
courage students to read and listen to
interviews of baseball play_ers..

FOIldwing a discussion of inter-
viewing techHiques,_set up a.situatiori
in which one Student poses as a oase-
ball player while another-student-inter------
VieWs him or her (or you pose as the
player, if that seems more appro-
priate). Give the interviewing children
time to brainstorm questions before-
hand During the_interview. those
being questioned can make up fanciful
answers: but they_shouldn't give
away any more informatiOh than the
questions call for.

October 15:Today is World Poetry
Day. chosen in-honor of Vergil, the
Roman poet born in

Planwith your class to illustrate and
tape a selection of poems to present in
commemoration of Poetry Day: Divide
the class into small groups, and as-
signeach group the task of contribut-
ing.one humorous poem and one
Serious poem to the collection.

Assemble a widerange of poetry
forms and sources. Over a periodot
several days, set aside a time fOr the
groups to read through some of the
sources of appealing poems.

Ask the children to discuss the
poems they've chosen, What words or

phrases most vividly create pittures or
evoke feelings? How might these im-
ages or sensations be illustrated? Fol-
lowing this discussion period. have
the children illustrate their pberriS.

Next have the groups choose two
members among theM to read and
tape-record their two selections. After
the groups haVe completed their i!!us-
trations and taping; they're ready to
come together fOr a whole class
poetry presentation, with one student
displayihg the illUstrations as the
tapes play. The presentation might be
WeltOthed in other classes as well.

October 20: On this hate in 1967;
Roger Patterson Photographed a crea-
ture that he claimed was aBig_foot,

HOld a discussion about Big foot;
the Loch Ness Monster,_and other,
such elOSiVe creatures that people
purport to have seen but for_whiCh
there is no proof of existence. Do your
children believe these creatures are
real? If so, do they find such creatures
frightening?

Although most children are prob-
ably not afraid of these particular
creatures; they likely have otherfears
they might want to talk about. What
are sonle ot_the_fears your students
have? Do they know how or why they
acquired them? How do they handle
them? Does understanding a fear help
alleviate it? Are there some.fears they
believe they'll outgrow?

OCtOber 27:Today is the birthday of
Theodore Roosevelt. born in 1858.

Roosevelt was a hunter After an
occasion on which he refused to shoOt
a bear cub; a cartoonist drew a picture
that gave a toy maker an idea. The toy
maker, Morris Michtom; and hiO wife
designed a stuffed bear on which they
hung a sign reading "Teddy's Bearl__

Invite younger children to celebrate
Roosevelt's birthday_ by bringing a fa-
vorite stuffed animal to school. Let
them talk about theiranimaldraw
pictures Of them, and write stories with
their animals_ ascentralcharacters..
Read them Corduroy by Don_Freeman
(Viking, 1968; Penguin, 1976).

Sandra Nye is an elementary schOol
teacher in West Babylon, N.Y., and-is
on the faculty of _the Learning institute.
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How To Celebrate Mtn-Tenth&

BY SANDRA NYE

What's so special about November?Or
January or April or any _other month of
the year for that matter? Each month
provides the chance for a fresh start
in your classroom, a new beginnin_g
for you and your students: It is also
a package of significant dateS to
celebrate and learn about.

loW To Celebr,ite IVovernber" begins
with an overview that provides an
insight into WhatTnake8 this month
special. Following the overview are
additional dateg and ideas for class-
room learning activities.

A Look at November
NOvernber'S traditionally gray, chilly
weather may not inspire one to take to
the skieS, but November is Aviation
History Month, marking the bicenten:
nial anniversary of aeronautical ex-
periments done in 1782 by JoSeph
Michel and Jacques Etienne Montgol-
fier, brothers who filled fabrt-and_
paper bags with_hotair and smoke to
make them rise. Their experiments led
to the invention of the hot-air balloon,
the first airplane and the entire sci-
ence of aviation. On November_21
1783, only a year after the.Montgol-
tiers' first experiments,. Jean-Francois
Pilatre de ROZier and the Marquis
Francois Laurent d'Arlandes became
the first men to fly, when they ascend-
ed to a_ height of about 3,000 feet
abOVe Paris in a Montgolfier hot-air
balloon. Their flight lasted more than
20 minutes.and covered a distance of
more than 5 miles.

On November 14, 1889. Nellie Bly,
a young reporter (whose real name
was Elizabeth Cochrane);. set out to
beat the around-the-WOrld travel time
of PhileasFoggithe heroof Jules
Verne's science- fiction adventure
Around the World in 80 Days. Shewas
successful in thiS endeavor, complet-
ing her journey in 72 days,6 hours, 11
minutes and 14 seconds. (See the
November 14entry in the Events and
ActivitieS section.)

John PhilipSousa, Marie Curie,
Mark Twain (Samuel Clemens); Daniel
Boone, Robert Louis Stevenson,
Robert Fulton, Louisa May Alcott;
Abigail Adams and WinSton Churchill
are among the famous people with
November birthdayS. It's alSo the
birthday month of Carlo torenzini

(known as Carlo Collodi), the Italian
author of The Adventures of
Pinnochio.

November 21, 1815, was the
birthday of Elizabeth Cady Stanton; _
president of the National Woman SUf:
frage Association, which was formed
in 1869 with the purpose of securing
for women the right to vote: Thisrl_ght
was finally:granted in ALigiAt 1920,
with ratification of the Nineteenth
Amendment. Worneh voted in their
first presidential election the following
NOVerriber.

. Evcnts and AbtiVitieg
November 6: James Naismith, the in:
Ventor of basketball, was born on this
dale in 1861..

Naismith was a physical education
instructor at Springfield College in
Massachusetts: Asked by the head of
his department to devise an active
game that could he played indoors
during winter months, Naismith
tackedwo peach baskets to the gym
balcony, diVided hiS players into two
teams of nine each; and provided a
soccer ball fOr play. Since that first
game in 1891; the equipment and
ruleS of baSketball haVe changed con-
siderably: and the game nos grown
into one of America's favorite sports:

Give your children some practice in
bOth shooting baskets and applying
arithmetic skills. Use wadded paper
for a basketball and a wastebasket as
a goal. Pair younger children; while
one child shoots baskets; the other
keeps score: 2 points per baSket, 5
shots (or whatever other numbers you
wish). Have older ski-dent§ determine
the percentage of baskets made in 10
shots.

NOveMber 7: The M-useum of Modern
Art-opened in New York City in 1929.

One of the develoOMeritS of mOdern
art, dating from experiments made by
Such artists as PicaSsO and Braque in
the early 1900s, is the collage, a pic-
ture Or deSigh created by gluing
pieces of paper or other materials
onto a surface,

Let your children experiment with
this art form by making collages with
an autumn or Thanksgiving theme._
Children can work individually or in
small groups, cutting pictures frcirn

-------.----magazines_to create collages show-
ing things for whith they're thankful.
Or; to commemorate the harvest
season, they might try the following
procedure:

Brush a piece of white tagboard
with rubber cement andappty_pieces
of colored tissue paper to create a
background representing the earth,
sky and farm buildings: Then apply
glue in rows_onthQground area, and
press on dried foods such as corn;
rice, beans_and seeds to represent
growing crops:

November 8: Nationa! Split Pea Soup
Week begins today.

Relievethe bleakness_of_Novem
ber's weather, and provide the
children with some experience in
planning, organizing and cooking: en-
joy a meal of split pea soup_witli_your
class. The recipe given below; accom-
panied by milk, bread and butter,
should serve 10 to 12 children.

With these figures in mind, have
children determine how much of each
ingredient they'll need in order to
make soup for the class, as well as__
thaaroantof bread, butter and milk
they 11l need. After pricing each item
at a supermarket (perhaps someone
will donate cloves, bay leaves, salt
and theVegetables), students are to
figure out the total cost of the_food,
and the amount of money each per-
son_needs to contribute to_coverits
cost. Have them determine the jobs
involved in prep_aringcooking,_serv-
ing and cleaning up; and let them
decide who_will dowhat,

To make split pea soup for 10 to 12,
you will need _1_ lb, split peas, well
washed; 1 meaty ham bone; 2 quarts
water; 1 whole onion, stuck with two
cloves; 1 rib celery; 2 carrots, sliced;
2 garlic cloves; 1 bay leaf; salt to
taste.

Combine all ingredients except
salt,and bringto a boil, Cover_the pot
tightly, reduce heat and cook for 2
hburs, stirring occasionally, Remove
and discard the garlic, onion and _
cloves. Cut off and dice_the meat from
the ham bone. Salt to taste.

Make the soup a_day ahead; it it
thickens too much overnight; thin with
water or milk when reheating.

Students should also know that
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How to Celebrate
occasions such as Split Pea Soup
Week exist fOr commercial purposes
and are generally sponsored by an
association.

November 11: Veterans Day.
Originally, Veterans DaY was knOWn

as Armistice Day; because it iwas the
anniversary of the signing of the armi-
stice in 1918, which ended World War
I. It was a day of rerriembrahee for all
those who had given their lives in the
war. In 1954, President Eisenhower
Signed a bill calling for recognition of
the dead of World War II and of the
Korean War as well. Today we ob-
serve Veterans Day by honoring all
men and women who have served in
our armed forde§.

Develop with your children a list of
questions th..:9 d like to ask a war vet-
eran: Then either invite someone to
your class to answer the questions; or
let children who know people who
haVe served in wars conduct inter-
views to report on to the class.

November 14: Nellie Bly sails from
NeW York in 1889 to beat the Around
the World in 80 Days record of Jules
Verne's hero Phileas Fogg: _

Bly's attention-grabbing feat is ripe
for research. Have students first
brainstorm all the modes of transpor-
tation available to the 22,year-old
newspaper reporter in 1889. (Remind
children, if necessary, that the
airplane had not yet beeh invented.)
Then have students conduct research
to_find out just what kindS of transpor-
tation Bly_did use to accomplish her
venture. (This will likely lead to further
research, since few students_will know
What a/int./kis/la or a sampan is.) Fi-
nally; ask students tc create illustra-
tibriS ShOWing all the different modes
of transportation Nellie Bly used.

November 15: Word Barii§hrtient
Nominations will be accepted for one
month, beginning today, by the Uni-
corn Hunters of Lake Superior State
College in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Words to be nominated are those
that people feel are misused, over-
used and abused. Have students
compile a list of words they feel fall
into these categories. (You might give
them some suggestions to get them
started thinking.) Then have them
consider SUbStitUteS that are fresher
and more precise in meaning by
using a dictionary and thesaurus. En-
courage them to avoid using the
"oanished" words in their speaking
and writing; and to use instead the
substitute words and other phrases
they feel are not so timeworn.

November 21: The Mother_Goose_
Parade is held today in El Cajoh,

Read aloud some Mother Goose
rhymes to yourchildren. Thenhelp
them develop a rhyming dictionary. -.
Give small groups of children several
words for which they are to think of
rhyming words. When they have all
the words they can think of, help them
check the SpellingS. Then have them
copy the words on pages for their dic -'
tionar_y. Can they find patterns in the'
spelling of words that rhyme with
each other?

November 25: Thanksgiving Day.
The Pilgrims seem to have begun

the American practice of celebrating
Thanksgiving with a feast. (At least
One group of colonists observed
Thanksgiving before the Pilgrims did,'
but their observance was strictly reli-,'
gious and involved no feasting.)
Today a holiday meal with family or
friends is a tradition for most of us.
Discuss with children the ways their
families generally celebrate
Thanksgiving: What_other traditions
do they celebrate? Do some children
have traditions peculiar to their own
families: and if so, how did these
traditions begin? Talk about the
value of traditiorit to farhilies and to
nations:

November 26: On this date in 1716,
the first lion Shown in America was ex-
hibited in Boston.

Begin a study about animals typi-
cally found in zoos. Provide younger
children with picture books showing
these animals and, using a map,
Show the children where each -of the
different animals comes from.. Then let .
them create their own zoo; using clay .
to model the animals,- and§mall
building blocks or stones to structure
enclosures.

Older children could discuss the:
practice of keeping anirrialS in tradf-
tional zoos and in wildlife parks, like '
the San Diego Wild Animal Park. HoW'!
do they feel about it? What regula-
tions are there to protect these
animals in the wild?

Everybody would probably enjoy If I
Ran the Zaa by Dr. Seuss (Random
HoUSe, 1950). Ge-ald McGrew, the
boy inthe story, thinks the animals or-
diharily seen in zoos are dull; so he
creates his own outrageous animals'.
to populate McGrew's zoo: Have
children invent animals, name them
and explain what makes them
extraordinary.

Sandra Nye is an eleMentery SchOol
teacher in West Babylon; N.Y.
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Attithy Jlimailtic

E-:elebtate Jailuairy

BY SANDRA NYE

What) ,Lbout Janu..i; y) Or
i+-,,rch ur April or ,iliy other month of
the year for that mitter9 tact) month
provider; the cl'ance fur a fres h
In your clar.sroom a new beginninci
(or you and your :,tucient: It is also a
package of sign! ficAnt cf-tics to
Celebrate .elnd learn about.

"HoW To Co/ebrafe January" begins
with an overview th:it provide; an
msight into what makes this month
special Following tire overview are
additional dates and ideas for class-
room learniny activities

A Look at January
Even in ancient times, when years
were measured_ by such naturat pne-
nomena as the flOOding 01 Mu Noe or
the run of trae salmon, rather than with
calendars. the new year was a cause
for celebration. But not until early in
this century by which time most
countries had adk.?pted the Gregorian
calendar, did everyone begin
celebrating Inc new year on the-same
date. Today, notwithstanding special
new_year celebrations based on other
calendars (tne Jewish Rash Hasha-
nah, for example. or the Chinese New
Year), January 1 is_ooserved
worldwide as Nev.. Years Day Invtis-
tigate with .your class past and pres-
ent ways of greeting the new year
Suggest to students tnat tney use the
library and that they talk with relatives
and neighbors

During the coming year. the earth
will travel about 583.416.000 miies in
its elliptical path around the f;un, an
average distance of 1.598,40.0 mites
per day. Figure how many miles the
earth travels_per hour; per minute. per
second. Then, using a road map: lo-
cate two familiar places (your town
anci a well -known city: for example)
that are about the same distance
apart as the distance the earth traveis
in one second ASk Students to imag-
ir3 traveling .between these two
piacer; iii just one second.

Amelia Earhart dida't travel at
ears dizzying speed when she
made first solo flight by a woman
across the Pacific Ocean on January

,.1936 (from Honolulu to Oakland,
Calif.), but her feat was nonetheless .

impressive. Other January firsts for
women: On January 23: 1849:

LIizahetri Blackwell earned her M.D.;
becoming the first woman physician
in Arrierica In the area of politics,
Nellie Ross became the first woman
governor, in Wyoming. on January 5,
1925 Seven years later, Hattie
Caraway of Arkansas became the first
woman to be elected a U.S. senator.

Birthdays in January include those
of two men important to children's
literature Jacob Grimm, wao with his
brother. Wilhelm, collected and re-
corded German fairy tales; and
Charles Perrault, who collected and
retold rates of Mother Goose. Read
several of these tales to students_. Let
younger students act them out Older
students might try their hands at
rewriting a few fairy tales, updating
them to the present.

Events and Activities
January 1: New Year's Day

Traditionally. January 1 is a day for
making resolutions. Benjamin Franklin
(whose oirthclay was January 17, by
the way) summed up the feeling most
of us have toward resolutions when he
said "Good resolutions are easier
made than executed." When your
class reconvenes for the new year.
discuss Franklin's observation and
encourage students to talk about their
experien ,es in trying to set goalS and
acnie.v- them. Ask each child to write
one resolOtiori for the coming year
Put the resolutions aside. Once or
twice before the month is over, have
children.evaluate their progress in
keeping their reSolutions.

January 3: The waxed paper drinking
straw was patented in 1888.

Give young children straws and
cups of water for experimenting: Have
thorn suck_water through their straws
and try to figure out why they're able
to do this. Do they know why blowing
through a straw into the water pro-
duces Nibbles? If they stick their
straws into the water and cover the
tops with-their fingers. why does the
water remain in the straws? Why cioe3
it fall out when they rerh,Ne their
fingers?

Older children can use straws to in-
vestigate principles of construction
Messing Around With Drinking Straw
Construction by Bernie Zubrowski

(Little, Brown:.1981) puts children in
the role of problem solvers as they
Oundmodels of houses and bridges.
then test them to determine where
braces should be added to provide
stability and strength. -. rat

January 5: Today is George Washing- fl
ton Carver Day, celebrated in memory
of Carver's dealt- in 1943.

The son of a slave woman owned by.:1
Moses Carver during the Civil War, the
multitalented and industrious George
Washington Carver grew up to be-
come an internationally known
agricultural chemist: Among his other ..;*::1

accomplishments, he was responsible.'
for the development of over 300 prod-
ucts derived from peanuts, and for
changing the agricultural patterns of
the South.

To honor this famous scientist; tell-
or read his life story (a simply told ver-
sion is Aliki's A Weed Is a Flower: The
Life of George Washington Carver
[Prentice-Hall, 1965]). And if you have
access to a blender or food processor,
make peanut butter to spread on
crackers for a celebratory snack: You
can either blend the peanuts alone or,
for a smoother consistency, blend one
tablespoon of oil with each cup and a
half of peanuts.

January 12: On January 12; 1879,
glass bottles were first used for milk
cieltvery.

Have students find out hOW milk
was delivered before this date. In
what different ways is it packaged
today? Discuss the issue_ of refund-
able versus nonrefundable containers.

Packaging has become a major
consideration in the merchandising of
modern-day products. Packages are
designed not just to hold products;
but to sell them. Have students collect
111 ,ri-;r;ortment of packages from items

purchased in the supermarket. Give
small groups of students several CM-.
ferent packages in which the same
basic product is sold (one group
might have cereal boxes, another
juice cans; another frozen -food pack-
ages, etC.), and ask them to rank the
packages in order of their appeal...
What is it abbut various packages that
attracts people? Do students think
these features indicate anything
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about the quality of the products in-
%side? On what basis do they select a
product packaging, price, media

''advertising; comparison of label infor-
mation, or other fattors?

r:e As a follow-up activity: have
.Tbhildren collect and bring to school

for one week all thesupermarket
packaging they feel is unnecessary
for preserving a product in a clean;
Safe condition:

.January 15: Martin Luther King, Jr.,
was born in Georgia on January 15;

In 1964; Martin Luther King was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for his
efforts to secure equal civil rights for
all Americans. Discuss with stUderitS
the discrimination that prompted the
movement King led: Read and talk
about -these words from the famous

_speech he delivered in Washington,
D.C., in 1963: "I still have a dream. It
its a dream deeply rooted in the Amer-
ican dream. I have a dream that one
day this nation will rise up and live
out the-true meaning of its creed, 'We
hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created eq_ual.'"

To help older students understand_
something of the emotional impact of
prejudice and its effect on peoples
.lives, read them Mildred a Taylor's
Newbery Award-winning book Roll of

'Thunder, Hear My Cry (Dial, 1976).
J_Also; see this month's Learning
posters.)

January 18: A.A: Milne, author of
Winnie- the -Pooh; was born in England

;0;1882:
When Piglet asked Pooh what was

-the first thing he said to himself when
.he awoke in the morning, Pooh an-
swered; "What's for breakfast?"
!Celebrate today in true-Pooh fashion
by preparing a simple meal together
'from The Pooh Cook Book by Virginia
H. Ellison (Dell; 1975). In addition to
recipes, the book contains reading
selections; mostly about food:_that
Children might take turns readin_g
aloud either before or after the meal.
i
,January 23: Today is National Hand-
writing Day, observed on John Han-
Cock's birthday.
' {'Do your children know who John

Zectr-s01/%1

Hancock was. ,icl why a signature
came to be known as a John
Hancock?

The Monday following National
Handwriting Day might be a good day
to consider our two principal systems
of writing: print and cursive. (Italics;
although used less commonly, should
also be mentioned.) Take a poll to see
which system students prefer. What
are some reasons for using cursive
over print? (If speed is mentioned,
have students devise an exercise to
test the two systems for speed :) What
are the benefits of print over cursive?
If students are divided in theft prefer-
ences, let them debate the question
of whether or not everyone should be
required to learn both writing systems.

January 24: Elisabeth Achelis.
creator of "The World Calendar," was
born in 1880.

Calendars have long been a matter
of concern to those interested $n hav-
ing things run in as orderly a fashion
as possible. Calendar reform advo-
cate Elisabeth Achelis devised a
calendar she felt would clear up the
muddle caused by our present,calen-
dar, with its months of varying lengths
and its floating holidays. Her calendar
is divided into four quarters with the
first month in each quarter having 31
days and the other two months having
30 days each. The calendar has ex-
actly 52 weeks (364_ days): with an ex-
tra day at the end of December, called
Worldsday, to be Celebrated as an in-
t:Nina! onal holiday. During leap years,
another Worldsday is added at the
and of June. Every year begins on
Sunday: and holidays; birthdaysall
dates, in factfall on the same day
every year. Obtain a copy of "The
World Calendar" and see how your
students feel about it. Do they foresee
the_wortd adopting it one day?

This Book Is About Time, a Brown
Paper Schckil Book by Marilyn Burns
(Little, Brown, 1978), contains, in ad-
dition to "The World Calendar," a
wealth of fascinating information
about calendars and time in
general.

Sandra Nye is an elementary school
teacher in West_Babylon, N.Y.; and is
on the faculty of the Learning Institute.
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How To Celebrate
February
BY SANDRA NYE

What's so special about February? Or
March or April or any other month of
the year for that Matter? Each month
provides the chance for afresh start
in your classroom, a new beginning
for you and your students. It is also a
package-Of significant dates to
celebrate_and learn about.

"How To Celebrate February" begins
with an overview that provides an
insight into what makes this month
special: Following the overview are
additional dates and ideas for class-
room learning activities.

A Look at February
February is a month to focus on
birthdays. Along with Abraham Lin-
coln and George Washington, many
other noteworthy people were born
this month; Students might prepare a
who's who of February-born men and
women: providing brief biographical
sketches for each entry.

The entries mig_hLincludel Coper-
nicus, Galileo and Charles Darwin,
three men whose scientific theories
unsettled and reshaped Our views of
the world; Horace Greeley; a journalist
who, in the 1800S, still Saw the West
as a land of promise and_(popular-
izmg a phrase coined in 1851 by an
Indiana newspaperman) advised the
jobless of New York City to "go west,
young man"; Susan B. Anthony, advo-
cate for women's right to vote; and
Ralph Nader, consumer advocate.

As February has been designated
Afro-American History Month, it's an
appropriate time to study black
Americans born this month. They in-
clude singer Marian Anderson; W.E.B.
DuBois, Hank Aaron and Langston
Hughes. Hughes; a poet: wrote these
words: "Hold fast-to dreams/For if
dreams die/Life is a...broken-winged
birdahat cannot fly" Let children dis-
cuss what they think Hughes meant,
and invite them to tell what "dreams"
they have: _

Valentine'S Day is a big February at-
traction; Before the day arrives,let
your class plan its Celebration. Tomie
de Pao-la's book Things To Make and
Do for Valentine's Day (Watts; 1976)

Might be helpful, it explains and if-
lust!ites how to make valentine.;
using Styrofoam prints; how to make a
valentine mailbag, and how to make
presents from baker's clay. It also con-
tains riddles and tongue twisters with
a valentine thema.

Events arid Activities:
February 9: The U.S. Weather 80r-eau
was established in 1870.

Long_before there were profes-
sional meteorologists to prNiict The
weather, people relied on ail sorts of
signs in the natural world. for deter-
mining what kind of weather lay
ahead.. Sometimes they composed
verses based on their observations
and predictions. and altho.ugh some
of these verses are groundless; others
are based on scientific truth.

Read your class A January Fog Will
Freeze a Hog, edited by Hubert David
(Crown, 1977): and disCuss its _ _

weather folklore. In addition to its 30
verses, it has notes explaining the
factual basis of many of the verses.

Have young children observe the
sky each morning for several weeks
and make predictions about the prob-
ability of rain. Keep a record, using
picture symbols: of how the sky looks.
each morning, as well as of the actual
weather conditions that occur that
day. Are there any reliable indicators
of coming fair or foul weather?

February_ 13: The first magazine pub-
lished in America, The American
Magazine; was issued in Philadelphia
in 1741.

The making of a magazine_ is a
worthwhile ongoing class project for
any grade. Save children's stories.
poems, reports, riddles, etc., as they
are writterf throughout the rest of the
year A month or so before school
ends, let children choose the best
samples of their work for inclusion in
the magazine. (A committee of
children can help_select the material
to be published.Then have small
groups edit this material, putting to
work skills learned over the year After
it has been rewritten and proofread;

Fehru_ary -/qU oib.zet (continued on Page 37)
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Celebrate Febru
(continued from page 29)

,'either type it or let children print it;
Jeavin_g room for illustrations to be-
:added by class artists: Run off en gh
=pies of your magazine to give e
to each_class member, with addit. nal

-copies for the school library and our
.,awn classroom;

.'i':;:'..i .' '

0,'February 21: The first United States
,telephone book was circulated inif

1,..11378;_ it was issued by the New Haven
Telephone Company.
' ;: Divide children into groups of four.

eHave each child write his telephone
filumber in the way we usually write
kseven-digit numerals, using commas
'Separate the millions, thousands,,.
qttrid hundreds Ask each group to ar-
range its four numbers in order from
smallest to largest. How many addi-

Oion examples (each with two ad-
Jends) can four children write using
t,,r,their telephone numbers? How many

subtraction examples?
7: How many names are listed in the

liwhite pages of your community's
!,phone directory? Ask Children to find
i!.a way to make.a reasonable estimate,
:lithen discuss their procedures.
Aii i,

February 23: Today is the birthday of
`Samuel Pepys, born in Enpland in

1633.
!. -:: For nearly ten years: Pepys kept a
diary in which he recorded details of
his personal and professional We;
along with descriptions of important

.ihistorical events of his era. What
:made his diary so famous was that it
was written in an elaborate code;
deciphered two centuries after his
`death.

/1
'-':0-.:Set aside ten minutes a day when
;Children can make entries in a diary
iioli their own. On most days let them
14-rite whatever theywish;_otherdays_
;you might assign a topic or a specific
:writing form (a letter, an imaginary.
dialogue, etc:), Be sure children un-

'.'derstand that their diaries are to be
;4:private-unless they wish to share
,;._lwething they've written.

February 26: Grand Canyon National
-.:- ark was established in 1919.

:::Display a map of our national
;parks. Let small groups of children
'study various parks to discover what
-Oakes each unique in terms of its
.14*geographical features; flora and

1

tifauna. What value can children see in
.,:preserving national.parks?...What
iproblems currently threaten our ne-
tional l parks? What solutions can they

tsyggest to these problems?pa
,,t-Sandra Nye is an.elementary school,`,Sandra

in West Babylon; N.Y.,
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How To Celebrate March

BY SANDRA NYE

What's so special about March? Or _

January or April or any other month of
the year for that matter? Each month
provides the chance for a fresh start
in your classroom, a new beginning
for you and your students. It is also a
package of-significant events to learn
about and celebrateat any time dur-
ing the month.

How To Celebrate March" begins
with an overview that provici:- in in-
sight into what makes this moilh spe-
cial -Following the overview are
additional events and ideas for class-
room learning activities.

A Look at Marc h
Nature provides its own beginnings in
March: as the North Pole leans once
again toward the sun, and increasing
warmth and daylight. prompt stirrings
cf new life. Skunk cabbages and
pussy willows bloom. wood frogs
begin to chirp. and robins return to
northern regions Encourage chil-
dren's sensitivity to these and other
signs of spring, both by reading about
the. seasons transformations and by
firsthand observation Of therri.

In spite of its promise of new life,
f;,1-arch can be tempestUous and
destructive. In March 1888, a three-
cid" blizzard raged in the eastern
United States, causing 400 deaths. In
March 1925, 689 people were killed
by a tornado that cut a wide swath
through parts of Missouri: Illinois and
Indiana Let children research the
causes and effects of such extreme
forms of

March is Red Cross Month. Na-
tional Nutrition Month (see "Contem-
porary Issues for Young Citizens'. in
this issue): and Youth Art Month:
Weeks worthy of celebration include_
Women's History Week (March 6,12);
National Music in Our Sthools Week
(March 7-13),National Poison Pre-
vention Week (March 13-19) and
National Wildlife Week (March 20-26).

Events and Activities
The Arts Are_Fine: Youth Art Month is
celebrated in March. Prepare for an
end-of-March art exhibit by your stu-
dents. Gather together as many_books
for children as you carifind describ-
ing a variety of art mediums and tech-
niques, as well as books of artwork

reproductions: Let children help col-
lect art materials and tools, including
paints of different kinds; crayOns; felt
markers, chalk, pen and ink, clay, and
materials for needlework, prints and
collages.

To start children thinking about dif-
ferent ways of expressing feelings
and ideas artistically, check out Won-
ders; Warriors and Beasts Abounding:
How the Artist Sees His World by
Beryl Barr (Doubleday, 1967): The
reproductions of artwork in this book
offer a view of the many ways a sub-
ject can be expressed artisticall

Along with producing their own art;
children might study the lives and
works of Vincent Van Gogh; Michelan-
gelo; and photographer Edward Stei-
chen, three artists born in March.

Green Thumbs Up. Luther Burbank,
an American horticulturist who spent
his life improving existing plants and
developing new ones; was born on
March 7, 1849. Among the new plants
he developed is the Shas',a daisy,
which, along with the sunflower, was
being considered by the ninety-
seventh Congress to become our na-
tional flower-(The ninety-eighth
Congress may reintroduce the issue
of selecting a national flower,),

Have children locate resources that
illustrate these two flowers and make
a poster_ picturing them,_ with captions
telling about each Exhibit the poster
for other classes in your school, and
conduct a poll to determine the
school's favorite of the flowers. Have
your class send the results of the poll,
along with individual letters stating
each class member's own preference
and reasons for that preference, to the
members of Congress who represent
your district.

Celebrate both Burbank's birthday
and the approach of spring by plant-
ing seeds. Choose quick-sprouting
seeds_such.as lima beans rind radish-
es, or let children plant from
foods they eat. You might als_
the growth of plants and recorLi
changes in them, or conduct simple
experiments aimed at showing what
plants need tor growth.

Freedom for All. Harriet Tubman,
born into slavery in about the year

1821, died on March 10, 1913.
A memorial near Harriet Tubman's

home in Auburn, N.Y., reads:
Called the 'A/loses 'of her people
During the Civil War; with rare
Courage, she led over three

hundred
Negroes up from slavery to freedom
And rendered invaluable service
As nurse and spy. .

In later life, after years spent helping
slaves traverse the underground rail-
road to safety and servingas nurse,
spy and scout during the Civil War,
Tubman worked to_raise money for
schools for newly freed slaves. Two
books children might read are
Runaway Slave: _ThaStory of Harriet
Tubman by Ann McGovern (Scho-
lastic, 1965) and_for olderchildren,
Harriet Tubman: Guide to Freedom by
Sam and Beryl Epstein (Garrard,
1968).

A Quiet Gesture: Marcel Marceau,
French master of mime. was born in
France.on March 22; 1923: Mime is a
dramatic forrri that generally employs
actions to the exclusion of words. Pro-
vide brief periods when children can
perform mime. Young children can
pretend to be animals or plants, or
can mimic people_,-Igaged in various
activities:.A box of simple props can
stimulate imaginations. Or_provide an
empty box,.and let children take turns
imagining that a particular item is in
the box; taking it out and playing with
it; then returning it. Encourage the au-
dience for these pantomimes to wait
until the end of each performance to
guess the object or action.

Classroom Cuisine. Fannie Farmer,
the first cookbook author to use stan-
dard measurements, was born on
March 23, 1857. Before her time;
recipes called for such measurements
as "butter the size of an egg" or "a
handful of flour," Let children invent
their own recipesfor something ac-
tually edible or for something fanciful,
such as Witch's Brew or Leprechaun
Stewusing standard measurements
and giving specific instructions for
mixing and cooking.

Sandra Nye is an elementary school
teacher in West Babylon, NY,
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To Celebrate April and May

BY SANDRA NYE

What's so special about April? Or
May? Or any other month of the year
for that matter? Each month provides
the chance for a fresh start in your
classroom, a new beginning for you
and your studentseven when it is
close to the year's end. Each month is
also a package of significant dates to
learn about and celebrate.

"How To Celebrate April and May"
begins with an overview that provides
an insight into What makes these
montns special. Following the over:
view are ,dditional events and ideas
for classroom learning activities.

A Look at April and May
"April showers bring May flowers"
goes the fami'iar rhyme; and these
two months; which bring soring to its
kill bloom, are an ideal time for inves-
tigating both showers and flowers.
Hare children make a rain gauge by
marking off 15 centimeters with a
waterproof pen on a strip of water-
proof tape; then attaching the tape
(with zero at the bottom) to the out-
side of a wide-mouthed jar. Leave the
jar in an open area; check it after_
each rainfall, and keep a graph of the
results of spring rains:

Spring is a good time to study
microhabitats in the neighborhood,
Small Worlds: A Field Trip Guide by
Helen Ross Russell (Little; Brown;
1972): Nature ACtiVitieS kir Early
Childhood by Janet_Nickelsburg
(Addison - Wesley, 1976); and Nature
With Children of All Ages_ by Edith A.
Sisson (Prentice -Hall, 1982) are all ex-
cellent sources of suggestions for
studying the natural world.
__ On the subject of_excursions into
the wile, several well-known ex-
peditions came to successful ends
during April and May Robert E._ Peary
and his party, after five failed-at:
tempts, finally reached the North Pole
on April 6, 1909. CharleS Lindbergh
made his soloilightacross the Atlan-
tic in May 1927; and on May 28, 1967,
Sir Francis Chichester completed his
solo trip around the world by boat, A
party led by Edmund Hillary became
the first to reach the summit of Mount
Everest in May 1953; and in May
1975; Junko Tabei, a_Japanese moun-
taineer, became the first woman to
scale the mountain.

Special days include Easter, which
falls on April 3 thi5 year: Mother's
(May 8); arid memorial Day (May

D30Ty

At 2:00 a.m. on the last Sunday of
April; daylight saving time begins.

Events_and Activities
A Tlene fei f3eizilte
Children's Book rgYraisntidan

Ariderson
the

birthday of Hans
provide an excellent 0PPortunity

s understand -

ing
promote otlildre n

of people of other c ultures.
Gather together and display for
your students bOOks about people
of other countries and c

e9 read thete
Eri-

bcourage ochhb;children,
the differences

, ast h

tween theMaelves people in
the books, as well as the similarities.
Discuss how People's differences can
enrich life rather than threaten it.

It's All In the Carne:e' itA monster size
a gameboard

550 =Was set up in Hun-
tingdon; Pa.: on Apreax2e9rc,11967. Give
your math exercise in figur-
ing ratio by providing calculators,
Measuring_tbols, a re2ulation Monop-
oly set and tflese Questions to answer:
If the Huntingdon Poly game-
board was 550 square feet what was
the size of the

would

individual
properties and at the four corner
squares? wriat

r

cidsi.maehndsti ohnos

of the money, the title o_a
Community Chest a rid Chance cards
be? (To make figuring easier, suggest
that students round off the measure-
ments of the equipment in the stan-
dard set to the newest quarter inch.)
What size would the clic; the houses
and hotels; and the Playihg pieces
be?

May Day l Lis./ PaY, Discuss with
your class the
have laws, and some -of_ the ways that
laws evolve, Also

seasons

discuss

societies

the corn=
plexity of tawsDOth the difficulty in
writing clean fair WA'_s and the diffi-
culty in interpreting
thit complexity, divide the

them. Tcolaislfsusintrtaote

groups, and ask each group to write
and post one rule for t e classroom. .....

After the rules are Posted, talk about
them. Do dhildren_IntqrPret them In . ?'1-'

different ways? Da the rulOs contain
___.-----

loopholes or ambiguities? Is it desir-
able to MVO open-ended laWs?

For an e liertaining look at law, read
YOi- Cant L.1' Peen-WS in Church and
Other Little-Known Laws by Barbara
Seuling (Doubleday, 1975):

Focus on Composers. The first week
of May is an appropriate time to intro-
duce (or reintroduce) children to a few
of the great composers. On May 7;
1824, Beethoven's Ninth Symphony
was performed for the first time; Play
this symphony for your class (the
public library may have a recording of

and let children react to it. What
images and feelings does the music
evoke? Allow children, if they wish, to
express their reactions to the various
parts of the music through movement,
pictures or in writing.

May 7 is also the birthday of Johan-
nes Brahms (18331 as well as of Peter
Ilich Tchaikovsky (1840), whose Nut-
cracker Suite is probably familiar to
most children; They may also have
heard Prokofiev's Peter and the Wo/f,
but it's a good time to play it anyway;
it premiered in the USSR on May 2,
1936. (A fine film version of Peter and
the Wolf is aVailable from Pyramid
Film andAficfecL PO, Box 1048, Santa
Monica, CA 90406, for $425 pur-
chase; $55 rental.)

Silent Spring. Rachel Carson, born
May 27, 1907, was a biologist and
writer whose powerful book Silent
Spring sounded a warning about the
dangers of industrial wastes to the
world's ecology. As children delve into
studies of nature and conservation,
have them also Consider tile effects of
industrial wastes on the environment.

One way to do that is to trace _-
wastes (such as those containing mer-
cury) through a food chain. Let small
groups each choose a pollutant that
affects a food chain, then make a
poster or mobile showing the plants
and animals in that chain. GiVen the
movement of pollutants through food
chains, as well as by air and water,
what conclusions can students draw

arrieng. implications
6Pobolluuttidthn7f8:t.e.
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